3D PRINTING WANTS TO CHANGE THE WAY A PRODUCT IS
DESIGNED, DEVELOPED AND PRODUCED
Almost for as long as humans have
existed, we have produced things
by shaping a piece of material until
it looks the way we want it. That is
how we have produced hinges,
horseshoes, Coca Cola bottles and
Kinder eggs. That is how we have
constructed the entire industrial
society.
Additive Manufacturing, aka. 3D
Printing, offers a different method:
A method where an object is
produced layer-by-layer and from a
three-dimensional drawing, so that
only the necessary material is
added.

We know that the 3D Print
technology can reduce material
waste, challenge global supply
chains, enhance innovation and
provide more flexibility in the
production process. However, it
demands businesses who have the
courage to experiment, and who
have the will and capacity to see
the possibilities rather than
limitations.
Together with the Technological
Institute in Denmark and several
skilled companies, we have started
the project: AM Hybrid. Here we
have decided to experiment with
the technology through new
methods. We believe that a hybrid
technology can become a future
Danish position of strength.

Not just because we already have
strong competencies, but because
it also fits well with our flat Danish
hierarchies and open and
innovative production floors. The
companies that have taken part in
the project have each concluded it
with a specific, newly developed
product. On the following pages
you will gain insight in both the
method and the companies which
have been experimenting.
Enjoy the read!
Frank Rosengreen Lorenzen,
CEO, Danish AM Hub

INTRODUCTION
When Danish companies face new
product launches, which must be
produced with injection molding,
they face a process that covers:
1) Product development phase, and
2) Product launch
The first phase – product
development - is often a great
investment that entails significant
risk, which makes it a hurdle to
follow product ideas. Even the best
planning and a budget made
according to the best available
information and assessments can
prove not to stick.

The development phase often
consists of a process where several
prototypes are constructed for
tests. Traditionally one must
produce a molding tool, which may
easily cost USD 7,500.00 or more,
and require at least 10 weeks of
patience.
Furthermore, if the molded object
turns out to require a change, one
may likely purchase a new tool
with added waiting-time. The
possibility to test ideas besides the
fully settled ones, is, therefore,
rather poor. Additive
Manufacturing has resulted in
added flexibility in the product
development phase.

Prototypes can be manufactured
quickly and in several materials;
particularly, ABS, PLA and Nylon.
To a certain extent, AM Prototypes
may behave as the finished product
in consideration of the desired
product features. E.g., regarding
form and fit.

NEW PRODUCTION POSSIBILITIES
Hybrid manufacturing is a common
definition of various methods,
which combine 3D Printing and
conventional manufacturing
methods. Freeform Injection
Molding (FIM) is one of these and
combines 3D Printing with
traditional injection molding.

The combination of 3D Printing and
injection molding can temporarily
also be applied in high-volumeproduction, where Lego, by
applying metal-printed molds, is an
example of a larger Danish
company, which have adopted the
technology.

FIM provides a unique opportunity
to reduce ‘time-to-market’ by
making it possible to go directly
from prototype to production.
Herein the technique provides
businesses with the opportunity of
a rewarding small-batchproduction of specially produced
products, which for multiple SME’s
is a challenge nowadays.

The Technical University of
Denmark (DTU), moreover, is an
international leading research
environment within the field.
The reason for the leading Danish
position in the combination of 3D
Printing and injection molding is
that the manufacturing industry
has a longstanding tradition and an
already established position of
strength within injection molding
technology.

Albeit, it is a small percentage of
Danish companies which have
adopted the hybrid production,
Denmark is among the leaders in
the world in terms of 3D-printer
enhanced injection molding.
It is, therefore, a point of priority
for the Danish AM Eco-system to
spread and promote this
innovative technology, where
Denmark currently has an
international head start.

NEW PARTNERSHIPS: A POSSIBILITY
FOR DANISH SME’S
As 3DPIM-FIM (3D-printed
injection molds for Freeform
Injection Molding) is still new,
there is an obvious demand to
start testing production
methods.
An apparent challenge to get
started with hybrid
manufacturing, is for companies
to gather the resources it
requires to take advantage of
the opportunity. Even in large
companies, there is hesitation
towards investing in AM. The
right purchase of 3D printers
and the training required, is
often a viewed as a barrier. For
SME’s, the risk is even bigger
due to the more challenging
investment/revenue ratio.
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The figure portrays three main
elements of launching a new
product where AM is involved.
An SME typically wants a
dynamism between their
wanted marked-/sales areas,
products, and their productdevelopment capacity, including
design.

The company also has the
possibility to acquire a product
design from elsewhere through
purchased patents, licenses,
ideas, etc. From the product
design, prototypes are
manufactured by AM (3DPIMFIM).
In the development process is
included an iterative process in
potentially rapid pace with the
product design responsible.
Following this phase, the
product is presented to
management and the product
will be produced by injection
molding, either through final
purchase of steel molds or
through 3DPIM-production and
marketing.

The project introduces a method
whereby SME’s may easily and
cheaply start hybrid
manufacturing – distributed
3DPIM production wherein SME’s
can make partnerships in different
ways:
• Product design
• AM manufacture
• Mold manufacture
• Product ownership/selling
In principle, a business can take
on all these roles. However, the
idea of the new possibility – is that
SME’s can contribute to the value
chain without having to assume all
roles.

This will accelerate the adoption
of AM in Danish industry among
SME’s.
The Technique in short:
Traditionally, injection mold
tooling is made in metal, and
comprise a cavity that can be used
for hundreds of thousands of
objects. But steel tools are
relatively expensive and typically
take 10-12 weeks to manufacture.
In hybrid production, molds are
3D printed, which makes the
production both cheaper and
faster. The functional prototypes
may be produced in the correct
material, which mitigates the risk
of miscalculating the product
properties.

As the molds can be manufactured
with the speed of 3D-printing,
manufacturers may carry out
many more design iterations and
tests before deciding on the right
one(s) for the product. In short,
one can produce a better product,
faster and cheaper.

HYBRID-MANUFACTURING
For many companies, the reason they do not use Am yet is
the following:
1) Prototypes need to be made in the real material, and
2) They must be injection molded
When the objects are molded in the right material they
act as the finished product in terms of desired product
properties – e.g. looks, strength, elasticity etc.
To enable prototyping with injection molding, the use of
3D printed molds that resemble conventional injection
mold inserts (3DPIM) has come to existence.
Using 3DPIM, objects may be molded in the right material,
and the cavities can be produced quickly and cheaply.
Typically, one can produce tens to hundreds of objects per
mold before it is decomposed. 3DPIM has so far gained
some traction in the world.

As an example, the large 3D Printer manufacturer,
Stratasys, has a business within 3DPIM. Their experience
is that 50-90% of the time and 50-70% of the costs are
saved in the development phase. A mold is delivered
within 4 weeks. A significant improvement in contrast to
earlier.
In Denmark some use of 3DPIM has occurred, but mostly
on the small-project stage, with development at DTU for a
large Danish manufacturing company, and on the
Technological Institute. The area is still rather new and
unknown to businesses.

FREEFORM INJECTION MOLDING (FIM)
As something new within 3DPIM, it has
become possible to produce cavities even
faster and with more design freedom with
Freeform Injection Molding (FIM). in FIM, the
printed injection mold cavities are dissolved
after injection molding, to release each
molded object.
In FIM, product designers do not need to
think in drafts and split lines in the initial
stages of design. Drafts and split lines
complicate the design process and may
contribute to a higher-priced molding tool.
By eliminating the need in the start-up phase,
3DPIM-FIM removes the obstacles between
product designers and the injection mold
responsible. It strengthens the flow from idea
to manufactured product.

In 3DPIM, the start-up is much faster than
conventional plastic molding. With splitmold designs, the production of injectionmolded objects is almost as fast as normal
plastic molding. With FIM, the cavities are
printed per object, but the molding process is
just as fast as for split-molds.

CASE: J. KREBS & CO.
Krebs & Co. is a company in Denmark,
North Sealand, which has been in the
injection molding industry since 1956.
Today, the company has two main lines
of activity; The most significant part is
blow- and injection molding, which they
have been doing since the beginning.
Recently, however, they have invested in
3D printing and Freeform Injection
Molding.
Freeform Injection Molding (FIM) is a
hybrid between 3D printing and
traditional injection molding.

The benefit of FIM is that we can use
materials that are approved for medical
use. The combination thus offers a
unique opportunity to test prototypes in
the right materials from the beginning
while keeping the price down, says
Peter Bay, CEO of J. Krebs & Co.
One of the companies with which J.
Krebs & Co. cooperates closely is
AddiFab. In these months, this Jyllingebased Danish company is making the
transition from start-up to scale-up,
with Freefrom Injection Molding as its
technology flagship.

To get to where we are today, it has been
necessary to create a consortium with
other businesses who together have
invested in an AddiFab 3D Printer. This
printer is set up at the Technological
Institute in Taastrup, Denmark. It
demands a lot to implement a new
technology and we, unfortunately, tend
to compare the new technology with an
old technology such as, injection
molding. This means that the new
technology risks being swept off the
track too fast – and that is a shame, says
Peter from J. Krebs & Co.

In AM HYBRID, Krebs and Co. used FIM for
several product development processes together
with their customers: One example is an electric
connector for Danfoss A/S. Freeform Injection
Molding made great sense here as the objective
was to deliver small-scale production according
to customized design.
J. Krebs & Co. has also taken part in some of the
AM Hybrid cases shown on the following pages,
where they have teamed up with the
Technological Institute to help companies with
Freeform Injection Molding.

CASE: SOLARSACK
Worldwide, more than 800 million
people lack access to clean drinking
water. To solve this problem is the main
objective of the entrepreneurial
company SolarSack.
The company has developed a plastic
water bag that can be filled with four
litres of water and placed in the sun for
four hours. Through UV radiation and
heat from the sun, the water is cleaned
of bacteria and the user can then drink
the water and reuse the bag for new
water purification. So far, the bag has
been tested in refugee camps in Kenya
and Uganda.

SolarSack has participated in AM HYBRID,
where the company has refined its
product. In the project, SolarSack has
developed a tap for the water bag, which
allows the user to easily tap the water
with a special closing mechanism.
The Danish Technological Institute and
the injection molding company J. Krebs &
Co. have helped SolarSack in the project.
Traditional development of a plastic
product can cost a lot of money and take a
long time. These challenges have been
remedied through the project AM Hybrid.

With a new manufacturing technology
that combines 3D printing with molds for
injection molding of plastics, it has been
possible to accelerate the manufacturing
and testing of the new design in the
correct plastic material for
manufacturing, which substantially
minimises the risk of error in the design,
says Andreas Vestbø, senior specialist at
the Technological Institute.
For a start-up company like SolarSack, it
can be of great importance to be able to
test the design continuously, without
having to invest in expensive molds for
each test.

It has been essential that the tap is
cheap, as it must fit the product,
which today is sold in Uganda for
DKK 18 per piece. Therefore, we
have worked to make it waterproof
without the use of external rubber
gaskets or 2k molding. The
possibility of using Freeform
Injection Molding to test tolerances
and designs to optimize the water
resistance has, therefore, been
indispensable in the process.

CASE: DANIAMANT
The company Daniamant is one of the major
players in the market for the development,
production and sale of safety equipment for
life jackets and lifebuoys for the shipping
industry.
Daniamant, like so many other companies, is
interested in optimizing their products to
find the right balance between quality and
price. One of the products that was identified
by Daniamant to have an optimization
potential, was one of their emergency light
holders. The holder currently consists of 2
components which are assembled after they
have been molded.

Assembly is an expensive process, which
furthermore increases the risk of
production failures.
In collaboration with J. Krebs & Co,
Daniamant began constructing various
solutions for designs that could eliminate
the assembly process and still fulfil the
purpose of the product – namely to keep
the emergency light firmly attached to the
lifevest.
After several iterations, a high-level design
was selected for testing. The companies
chose Freeform Injection Molding for
making the prototypes, in order to quickly
and cost-effectively produce samples of the
product that could be tested, with the right
material properties.

In addition, modifications were made that
were only used to make pull tests. Here,
the companies made designs comprising
only those specific features from the plastic
object which were to be tested, to
minimize the consumption of materials
and time.
The result of the pull test demonstrated
that the new design could withstand
approximately 600 N, which was more than
double the 250N delivered by the current
emergency light holder.

It has been a great advantage in the design
process to have continuously been able to
test the quality of the designs in relation to
the product requirements. The great
advantage is that Daniamant's customers
have been able to verify that the new design
will be stronger than the previous ones,
while at the same time reducing the risk of
production failures.
The potential savings in tool changes have
been massive, both in costs and time.

CASE: BLUETIPTOOLS
BlueTipTools is a start-up that
focuses on developing,
manufacturing and distributing
quality products to the caulking
industry. Given the company
owner's long-standing experience
with the caulking industry, the
wish has been to make highquality products that are targeted
towards the professional market
in the field of caulking.
BlueTipTools has developed a pair
of caulking nozzles, which
combineoptimization of the
geometric design of conventional
nozzles with a unique plastic
blend. The result is nozzles that
are better than the ones otherwise
found on the market.

The next step in the development is
to make caulking nozzles which
target some of the more specialized
needs that arise in connection with
caulking. To minimise the time spent
in the development phase and
reduce tool change costs,
BlueTipTools has used Freeform
Injection Molding to make some of
the early design and feature
presentations – to more quickly
arrive at a final design that may
support conventional tool-making.
BlueTipTools needs to make an
entire portfolio of product variants
to service their customers in the
long term and better than they do
today, as there is a need to rethink
the way the tool for the caulking
industry is designed.

This is a huge task for a start-up, but
Freeform Injection Molding enables
them to get to the right design faster,
while minimizing the risk of
erroneous tool investments.
FIM also allows a manufacturer to
try solutions that are more daring
than what would normally be
feasible, and to implement solutions
in tool designs which are technically
extremely complicated, but
relatively simple with Freeform
Injection Molding.

In AM HYBRID, BlueTipTools has received help
to develop a so-called angled nozzle via FIM.
Before investing in a mold for mass production,
they were able to make prototypes of different
designs in the material that the nozzle should
have when it was placed on the market.

In this way, the company has been able to test
ideas and make sure that the solution could
work in practice.

CASE: MIKKEL HUSE STUDIO
Mikkel Huse Studio is a design company
that uses traditional 3D printing to
make physical models of their designs.
With FIM they have been given the
opportunity to make models which also
feature the real material that will be
used for the final product.
The background for the work done in
AM HYBRID was 8 years ago in Praestoe.
The tragic story of 13 students and 2
teachers from Lundby boarding school
who went sailing on the Praestoe Fiord
in February and capsized, is well known.
7 of the students were immediately put
into coma and one of the teachers
perished.

When the students were pulled out of
the water, they were treated for
hypothermia, severe cooling of the body.
Some of the cases involved treatment by
circulating their blood through a heartlung machine which reheats the blood
before introducing it to their bodies
again, which is a lengthy process.
Chief physician, Benedict Kjaergaard,
took part in the rescue work for the
victims from the Praestoe accident. The
collaboration between him and
specialty physician, Claus Lie, led to Lie
developing the concept behind a new
and patented invention, which will make
treatment of hypothermia easier and
faster. Lie, who is also a co-founder of
the company, HeathCath, contacted
Mikkel Huse Studio to ask for help with
the design.

The system is less invasive and also far
more mobile than the techniques
currently being used, and the treatment
can simply start earlier than is possible
today, explains Lie.
In AM HYBRID, Mikkel Huse Studio has
received help to test designs through
FIM. Testing has helped in the process of
selecting the design that has the
optimum product features. The
products developed are a delivery
catheter and a luer lock between the
water hose and the heat bag, which
were manufactured in food grade
approved polypropylene.

The combination of 3D printing and
injection molding has made it possible
for us to make real physical models of
our design, which are made in the
material the products will be produced
in. It makes it possible for use to ensure
that a given design is the right one,
before the actual production begin,
says Mikkel Huse, owner of Mikkel
Huse Studio.

AM HYBRID PROJECT
With the program AM
Hybrid, Danish AM Hub
and the Danish
Technological Institute
have helped a handful
Danish SME’s getting
started with 3DPIM.

Six Danish companies
have in 2019 gone
through a process in AM
Hybrid. The focus has
been on fast-tracking
development of new
plastic products.

This publication has been
developed so that other
companies, particularly
within the plastics industry,
can be inspired to take the
first steps towards hybrid
manufacturing.

Danish AM Hub launched
AM Hybrid to demonstrate
and enlighten Danish
SME’s about what the use
of 3DPIM can do for their
businesses.
Specifically, it is about:
• The option to develop
new products, which
would otherwise not
become a reality
• Achieve new market
shares, and
• A new production
paradigm: Distributed
3DPIM production

Every company covers
several different roles in
the production process
(product designer, mold
producer and production
owner), size of companies
(one-person, start-up,
established) and product
area (electrical
components, construction,
medico and clean drinking
water).

Danish AM Hub is initiated
and developed by the Danish
Industry Fond.

